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Alrighty, it’s shaping up to being a busy week here at Hubie Sounds Studios! As well as gearing
ourselves up for the inaugural NSB Radio Awards (more info about that below), we’re currently digging
out a selection of hot new tunes for the next Hubie Sounds show airing this Tuesday night! 

This time around, as well as spinning the aforementioned fresh new tuna, we’ll be presenting a
Distinctive Records showcase with a selection of the finest new cuts the label has to offer! So if you like
techy, proggy breaks and dubstep, you’re bound to enjoy this feature! 

But wait! That’s not all! We’ll also be giving away some hot new vinyl by Boom Jinx and Rennie
Pilgrem’s legendary rave crew Rhythm Section! So make sure you tune in to find out how to get your
grubby mits on this delectable booty! 

Hubie Sounds – Tuesday 10th August @ 9pm UK time – live and direct on NSB Radio! 

Don't forget to join us in the Chatroom too! 

For all the details, including how to tune in to NSB Radio, please read on... 

* Click here to visit NSB Radio 

* Click here to listen (it should play in your default media player)  

* Click here to join us in the chatroom 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Vote in the NSB Radio Awards 2010 

To celebrate 10 years of being rather bloody good (if we do say so ourselves), the loveable huggable
bosses at NSB Radio have decided to throw the inaugural NSB Radio Awards where you can vote for,
amongst the various categories, your favourite radio show! 

I’m am very proud to announce that I Hubie, and my show Hubie Sounds, have been nominated for a
handful of awards and I would be over the moon if you could vote for me! 

Here are the categories that I am nominated for: 

    * Best Guest Mix: Curl & Dean on Hubie Sounds 25/05/10 
    * Best Guest Mix: Peo De Pitte on Hubie Sounds 05/02/10 
    * Best Radio Show: Hubie 
    * Best UK / Europe DJ: Hubie 

To vote, simply click on the following link: http://www.nsbradio.co.uk/vote/ 
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You don’t have to vote in all the categories if you don’t want to, but make sure you check your email to
confirm your votes afterwards! Voting closes at midnight on Wednesday 18th August, so get voting! 

The winners will be announced live at the NuSkoolBreaks.co.uk 10th Birthday Party in London on
Saturday 21st August, where I will be DJing along with a huge selection of NSB Radio legends! If you
want to come down, make sure you are early – we kick off at 5pm, and with limited capacity, it’s gonna
be a mad one! 

Thanks everyone, I really appreciate your support! 

Hubie x 

http://hubiesounds.files.wordpress.com/2008/06/nsb_radio_logo_01.jpg
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Alrighty, thanks for tuning in to the show on Tuesday night peeps! If you’d like to download the show, it is
now available from the NSB Radio archives, apologies for the delay! Click the link below to download… 

>> Download Hubie Sounds 016 
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